Solar tidal effects are sought in ionospheric data from representative latitudes. They are found in the E\ Fx and F 2 regions. For the F 2 region the seasonal semi-diurnal harmonics arising from P f are comparable with those from P f. The amplitudes and phases of these harmonics are determined, and they are used to interpret the global distribution of F 2 ionization. Evidence is found that the lunar magnetic variation is produced mainly by currents in the D region of the ionosphere, but is opposed by the corresponding currents in the E and F t regions. This finding is submitted to an independent test, using McNish's evidence of the effects of solar flares on the magnetic variation.
Introduction
In three previous papers some consequences of solar and lunar tidal motions in the ionosphere have been investigated. In the first of these (I, Martyn 1947) a theory was propounded which attributed the major anomalies in the behaviour of the region to the action of the solar atmospheric tide. The theory showed th at this tide, when account was taken of the presence of the earth's magnetic field, could cause notable vertical distortion of an ionized region. I t is not easy to separate the effects of the solar tide from the solar ionizing influence, since both have fundamentally the same periodicity. Accordingly two papers (II, Martyn 1947; III, Martyn 1948) were devoted to the study of lunar variations in the ionosphere. This study has appeared to verify the main features of the theory of region distortion developed in I. The present paper resumes the study of the solar tide. In particular, an attem pt is made to determine the phase of this tide in the main regions of the ionosphere, a determina tion which has already been achieved in III for the lunar tide. Success in this attem pt would permit conclusions regarding the seats of the currents which produce the solar and lunar diurnal magnetic variations.
The distortion of an equilibrium 'Chapman region' BY VERTICAL IONIC DRIFT
It is generally assumed that the diurnal and seasonal variations of the maximum electron densities ( Nm ), and the heights at which these occur (hma,x ), are adeq described, for the E and Fx regions, by Chapman's theory (1931) . I t will appear below that there are small but significant departures from ' Chapman region ' behaviour in both these regions. These anomalies become evident when hourly data from iono spheric observatories are averaged over periods of the order of 10 years. Reasons will be advanced why these anomalies are attributed to the vertical ionic (and electronic) drift produced by the ' dynamo ' electric forces associated with the solar atmospheric tide.
Atmospheric tides in the ionosphere
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In I and II the theory of the distortion of a Chapman region by such vertical drift was worked out, with the limitations that ion production and recombination were neglected. Under these restrictions the results could only be applied to the F2 region during the hours of darkness. For the purposes of the present paper, in which the E and Fx regions are also studied, it is clearly necessary to extend the theory to the case of a Chapman region in which ion production and ion recombination are in quasi-equilibrium. In fact, whereas in the F2 region a t night vertical ionic drift is found to be the most important cause of variations in hrmx-(and sometimes even in Nm), in the E and Fx regions such drift can only be considered as a small perturbing term in Chapman's equation. The equation for N then becomes f = / < * , *
where I(z, t) is the rate of ion production per cm.3, a is the effective recombination coefficient, z is the 'reduced' height, i.e. the height measured in units of H the 'height of the homogeneous atmosphere', and v is the vertical ionic (and electronic) velocity,* measured positively downwards, v is periodic in time, and may vary with z in both amplitude and phase, i.e. v = v0(z) sin (ojt + crz).
The solution of equation (1) for Nm and of the present paper it is desired to find the relationship between the phases of the vertical drift and the consequent small disturbances in Nm and Amax-, together with an approximate measure of their magnitude. A solution has been made by Mr C. B. Kirkpatrick, for the numerical values of the parameters shown in table 1, which are taken as sufficiently representative of ^/-region conditions at the equator at the equinoxes. (The full details of Mr Kirkpatrick's work will appear elsewhere.) In figure 1 are shown the departures of Nm and Amax-from the theoretical ' Chapman ' values, occasioned by the last term in equation (1), for the set of parameters in table 1. The uppermost curve shows the percentage departure of the middle curve the assumed time variation in v, and the lowest curve the departure of hma,x-in km. I t will be observed th at the displacement of hm&x-follows closely the time variation of v, and has the same sense as v. This result, although it seemed likely on physical grounds, * I t is to be noted th a t th e assum ption th a t v is th e sam e for ions and electrons (see I) is valid w hen (t)2 / (v2 + o 2) is approxim ately u n ity for each particle, o) being th e gyro-m ag frequency and v th e collision frequency. In th e F 2 region this condition is satisfied closely, in th e Fx region approxim ately. In th e E region (o2/(v2 + o j2) is considerably less th a n u n ity for ions. C onsequently electrons in th e E region will d rift vertically a t a faster ra te th a n ions.
I f th e resulting cu rren t gave rise to polarization th e electrons m ight be slowed down considerably.
I t is m ore likely th a t a circuit will be com pleted in th e E -W vertical plane, since upw ard d rift a t a given place is accom panied b y dow nw ard d rift 90° of longitude aw ay. This current will produce no appreciable m agnetic effects a t th e ground, b u t th e p artial polarization necessary to com plete th e circuit will reduce th e electronic d rift velocity appreciably. could hardly have been assumed without making a complete solution of equation (1). Considerable use will be made of it below. The departures of Nm are more complicated, and appear to depend, in both amplitude and phase, on the height gradient of v. This again is physically likely, and agrees with the conclusions of the former papers in this series.
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The Fx region
The theory of the previous section indicates that, for likely values of solar tidal velocities in the ionosphere, there should be observable departures in the diurnal variations of Amax-, for the E and F1 regions, from those predicted by Chapman's theory. I t is customary at ionospheric observatories to scale, not but h', the minimum equivalent height of these regions. For the region it is found th at as so measured is, on the average, about 5 km. less than and shows no systematic difference from hma,x■ in its diurnal variation. It would appear, therefore, to to take the normally scaled values of h' for the purpose of assessing the diurnal variations in hmax\ Figure 2 a shows the average diurnal variations of h'Fl a t Canberra (lat. 35-3° S long. 149° E) for the years 1937 to 1947 inclusive. In this figure the average curve for each season is shown separately. Curves marked N refer to the months around northern solstice (May, June, July, August). The curves for southern solstice are marked S, and those for the four equinoctial months E. The probable error of each measurement of h'F1 is 5 km. Since each plotted point on the figures is the mean of approximately 1320 hourly reading^, it follows th at the probable error of each plotted point is 0T4km. According to Chapman's theory Amax-should vary closely as loge(sec y), where x is the solar zenith angle. Hence the variation of hmax-should be symmetrical about noon. I t is apparept that there are notable departures in the diurnal variation at Canberra from th at predicted by Chapman's theory. In the winter months h'F1 is anomalously high in the morning (or low in the afternoon). This anomaly is roughly reversed in the summer months. The fact that these anomalies are unsymmetrical about noon would appear to rule out any possibility of their being of instrumental origin. For example, there is always some uncertainty in scaling because of the variable length of the horizontal portion of the (yk'-frequency) curve. This length is determined by the difference between f°F1 and f Q E. Since this latter difference is almost perfectly symmetrical about noon, any error in scaling should also be symmetrical about noon.
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A further test of the reality of this anomaly in has been made by plotting the mean diurnal variations of h'F1 a t Watheroo (lat. 30*3° S, long. 115'9°E) which has almost the same magnetic latitude as Canberra. This observatory operates iono sphere sounding equipment of a different pattern from th at in use at Canberra, and the records there are of course scaled by different personnel. The results of this plot for the years 1938 to 1946 are shown in figure 26. I t will be seen th at the pattern of the anomalies in h'Fx at Watheroo is closely similar to th at a t Canberra. If the anomalies in h,F1 are due to the solar tide, then it would appear th at at Canberra and Watheroo the drift velocity due to this tide is upwards in winter in the late morning, and downwards at the same time in summer. Now it is known th at the focus of the ionosphere current system which produces the solar magnetic variations passes almost overhead in these latitudes. I t is also known th at this focus moves in latitude seasonally by several degrees, so th at in N months an observatory in these latitudes can lie on the equatorial side of the focus, while in S months it lies on the polar side. According to the theory of vertical drift (I), the phase of this drift on the equatorial side of the focus is different by 6 hr. from th at on the polar side. (This point has already been established in III, from observational evidence, for the lunar drift.) If this interpretation of the seasonal swing of the anomaly at Canberra and Watheroo be correct, then it should follow th at observatories at low latitudes should show a downward drift in the Fx region in the aft versely high-latitude observatories should show a downward drift in the region in the morning at all seasons.
The most suitable data for testing this point would appear to be those obtained at Huancayo (lat. 12*0° S, long. 75*3° W) and Washington (lat. 38*6°N, long! 77*5° W). Both these observatories have been operating for over 10 years. The average diurnal variations of h'Fx at Huancayo for the years 1937 to 1947 are shown for each sea in figure 2c. I t will be observed th at the Fx region is an for all seasons (or low in the afternoon).
The corresponding h'Fx variations a t Washington for the years 1934 to 1947 are exhibited in figure 2 d. It will be observed that the Fx region is raised in the afternoon and depressed in the morning at all seasons. Similar results have been obtained from smaller series of observations at other sites (e.g. Brisbane (equatorial) and Ottawa (polar)).
This would appear to be strong evidence in favour of the interpretation of the h'Fx anomalies as due to vertical drift associated with the 'dynamo' electric forces produced by the solar tide. If this interpretation be correct, then since maximum upward drift is associated with maximum eastward electric force in the ionosphere, and so (very closely) with the maximum value of horizontal magnetic force at the ground, it is easy to show that the currents in the Fx region are substantially in phase with those producing the observed solar diurnal magnetic variations.
The magnitudes of the observed anomalies in h'Fx appear to be of the order ± 4 km . Comparison with figure 1, which shows theoretical results for the E region (H = 11 km.), shows that this is of the order to be expected. In the region the increased value of H (30 km.), and the lower recombination rate, should give rise to h'Fx deviations several times larger than those shown in figure 1, for the same drift velocity (22-5 km./hr.) .
From what has been found in § 2, it might be anticipated that also should show departures from the Chapman variation, which for this quantity is closely proportional to cos*y. Such deviations, of order 2 %, have been found. These devia tions are obviously significant, being some 30 times greater than the probable observational error. Since their interpretation involves an additional parameter, the gradient of v, it has been thought best to leave their discussion to another occasion.
The E r egion
Deviations from Chapman's theory in this region are likely to be smaller than those for the Fl region for two reasons. The height of the homogeneous atmosphere in the E region is less than half th at in data from observatories which have been in operation a t least 10 years. U nfortu nately, the Huancayo and Watheroo observatories ceased to scale h'E after 1 or 2 years' operation, on account of the smallness of the diurnal variation. This leaves Washington and Canberra as the only two observatories with 10 years or more available hourly data.
The mean diurnal variation of h'E for each season a t Canberra is shown in figure 3 a for the years 1937 to 1948 inclusive. I t will be observed th at there is evidence of an upward deviation of the E region during the morning in all seasons (or downward deviation in the afternoon). This pattern is clear for the N and E months and slightly less so for the S months. Following the discussion of the previous section for the Fx region, it might be anticipated that the current focus in the E region is south of Canberra in all seasons, but is approaching the latitude of Canberra in the S months. If this be so then it would seem likely th at Washington should show a reversed type of diurnal deviation. The corresponding .Washington h'E data for the period 1934 to 1947 are shown in figure 36. I t will be seen that the N and E months show morning depression and afternoon elevation, in accordance with the view th at the current focus passes along a latitude between Washington and the equator. The diurnal variation of h'E in S months at Washington is scarcely distinguishable from the Chapman variation.
Further confirmation of the position of the current focus is obtained from the study of six years (1942 to 1947) of h'E hourly data from Ottawa (lat. 45-5° N, long. 75-8° W). I t will be seen (figure 3c) th at there is morning depression of h'E at this site in all seasons. The plotted points in the figure lie less smoothly on a curve than the corresponding points for Canberra and Washington, thus showing the influence of the smaller amount of data available from Ottawa.
Following the reasoning outlined in § § 1 and 2 it would appear to be a safe con clusion that the tidal electric forces have their maximum eastward direction in low latitudes at approximately 9 to 10 hr. local time. I t follows th at the currents pro duced by the solar tide in the E region are substantially in phase with the currents which produce the solar diurnal magnetic variations. It is clear that the methods of analysis used above for the small deviations in the E and Fx regions will not necessarily be best for the region. For the latter region the departures of Nm from Chapman's theory are gross, while the variations of h' and 6max-bear no resemblance at all to those predicted by his theory. It has seemed best to attack first the Nm variation for two reasons: this bears at least some re semblance to Chapman's curves, and the analyses in II and III show th at the lunar variations in/°F2 have less statistical scatter than those in h'F2 and 6max F2. I t seems reasonable to hope that if the variations inf°F2 can be satisfactorily accounted for by the action of the solar tide, then the meaning of the complexities in the h variations will become clearer.
The vast amount of ionospheric data accumulated in the last few years in almost all representative parts of the world shows that the F2 region variations are complex, depending both on latitude and longitude (Appleton 1946) . It would seem therefore to be difficult to select representative data without an elaborate harmonic analysis. This problem has been tackled by selecting for examination the data from four Australian ionospheric observatories, located at approximately the same longitude, but which cover a wide range of latitude. These are Cape York (lat. 11-0°S, long. 142-4° E), Brisbane (lat. 27-5° S, long. 153-0° E), Canberra (lat. 35-3° S, long. 149-0° E) and Hobart (lat. 42-8° S, long. 147-4° E). If the variations at these sites can be satisfactorily accounted for by the action of the solar tide, then it should not be difficult to extend the analysis to other longitudes, making due allowance for the
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additional term introduced by the earth's magnetic asymmetry about its axis of rotation (see I, § 4-4).
Before setting out the data and analysis, the principles to be followed in their interpretation are briefly enumerated. These have been discussed a t length in the former papers.
(i) The F2 region is distorted vertically by semi-diurnal electron drift produced the solar tide.
(ii) The effect of this drift on f°F 2 and hF2 depends in sense and magnitude not only on the sense and magnitude of the drift, but also on the height gradient of the drift. (All these quantities are as yet unknown in the region for the solar tide.) (iii) The effective electron recombination coefficient a in the F2 region is much less than th at in Fv the half-life of F x ionization b th at of F2 ionization is some hours (see I). I t appears th at a decreases rapidly above the hma,x'F1 level. I t follows th at the diurnal variation of f°F 2 may profoundly dependent on the phase of the semi-diurnal vertical drift. For example, suppose th at near sunset the drift is zero near the level and is about to begin upwards. I t follows that ionization then existing at th at level will undergo, during the hours of darkness, a vertical oscillation which never carries it below th at level. Its rate of disappearance during the night will be slow. On the other hand, if the drift is opposite in phase to that just postulated, then immediately after sunset ionization will move downwards into the region where a is larger and will disappear quickly. Again, in the daytime, the ionization may be expected to be great if at sunrise drift is about to begin upwards. In this case, if the level of Nm moves upwards with the drift, then the ionization there existing, and also th a t formed there during the day, will remain above the recombination 'sink'. Since the drift is semi-diurnal, it appears th at the optimum conditions for large average values of Nm by day are the same as those for large night values. These gene considerations may be summed up symbolically th u s:
Large values of Nm (day and night):
Small values of
Nm (day and nig
The arrow followed by a number is used here and below to indicate the hour a t which the drift has its maximum upward (or downward velocity. (iv) The drift may be expected to contain several harmonics, arising from the tidal velocity potential, as well as from the non-uniform and anisotropic con ductivity of the F2 region. The most important of these should arise from \Jr\ in the velocity potential. There may also be seasonal harmonics, the most important of which will probably be \Jr\. Global distribution of the drift aris these harmonics has been shown in I (figure 5a, curves II and IV respectively). The term due to magnetic asymmetry which arises in the drift from \Jr2 is shown also in I (figure 5b). I t acts in such a manner as to tend to make the global distribution of drift symmetrical about the magnetic equator, instead of about the geographic equator. Since the magnetic equator lies some degrees north of the equator in the Australian longitudes considered, the main effect of magnetic asymmetry will be to increase the effective latitude of each Australian observatory by a few degrees. representative of the variations found in other parts of the world at corresponding magnetic latitudes. The only type of variation not exhibited by them is th at found very close to the magnetic equator.) In studying the curves in figure 4 attention is concentrated, as before, on the departures from the normal Chapman variation. For this region it is not so easy to decide on the norm, since a is low enough to give appreciable departure from equili brium, and maximum Nrn may occur an hour or more after noon. Nevertheless, it is clear that there are large departures from any possible norm. At low latitudes maximum Nm occurs before noon in N months, and after noon in 8 months; at high latitudes this maximum occurs in the afternoon in N and E months, and in the evening in S months. Other outstanding characteristics are the large winter values of Nm during daylight hours at high latitudes, and the low values a t these latitudes in S months.
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local tim e If the theory developed in I be valid then these characteristics should be explicable by a small number of 12-hourly surface harmonics. I t is desirable then to examine the data for evidence of semi-diurnal harmonics. I t is clear th at these terms, if they exist, would become more obvious if the 'norm al' diurnal variation could be even partially removed from the data. This can be achieved by subtracting the average diurnal variation at one site, for a given epoch, from th at a t another latitude for the same period. In this manner the Chapman variation will be partially eliminated, particularly when cosy is not greatly different a t the two sites (i.e. in S months), while the difference in the semi-diurnal harmonics will remain. This procedure has been followed for the pair of stations Cape York and Canberra, for both N and S months, for the period 1944 to 1946 (figure 5). Care was taken to ensure th at the averaged f°F2* data used were derived from identical days for each site. The same procedure was followed (figure 6) with data from Brisbane and Canberra for the period 1943 to 1947.
local tim e I t is clear th at there is a large semi-diurnal harmonic in the differences of the diurnal variations at these sites. As is to be expected from the reasoning above, this harmonic is most clearly marked in S months. A surprising feature is the marked difference in phase of this harmonic in N and S months. This suggests th at the seasonal semi-diurnal harmonic is comparable with y\r\ in the F2 region. Further evidence on this point has been obtained by the study of the equinoctial change in the semi-diurnal harmonic at one site. Figure 7 shows the difference between the average diurnal variation off°F2 a t Cape York for the period 7 to 20 March 1945 and th at for the ensuing fortnight 22 March to 4 April. It is clear that a remarkably large change has occurred in the semi-diurnal harmonic at the equinox.
A series of studies using the above methods has suggested that it may be possible to account for the range of phenomena shown in figure 4 by the theory developed in I, making use principally of the two harmonics ijr\ and y\r\ in the tidal velocity potential. The global distribution of drift velocity due to these two harmonics has already been worked out (I, figure 5a, curves II and IV). Two distributions closely be present. Curve I in figure 8 gives the assumed distribution of drift velocity arising from the semi-diurnal sectorial harmonics, and curve II th at from the semi diurnal tesseral (seasonal) harmonics. It is now necessary to assign phases to these harmonics. For this purpose it is assumed, in accordance with previous findings, th at tl\e variation in Nm is proportional to the drift velocity, and bears a def yet unknown phase relationship to it. Figure 8 can now be regarded as giving the global distribution of the Nm variations, and phases can be assigned to curves I and II in the attem pt to account for the global distribution of the observed variations. These phases have been assigned as follows. The diurnal variation of Nm a t Cape York a t the equinoxes shows a clear midnight maximum (figure 4), being some 15 % greater a t 24 hr. than at 23 hr. Accordingly, the Nm variation given by curve I is assigned maximum positive amplitude at 12 hr., for latitudes lower than 31° (and Atmospheric tides in the ionosphere. IV consequently at 6 hr. for higher latitudes). Curve II is assigned its maximum phase at 3 hr. in summer for latitudes below 33-5° (and consequently at 9 hr. for higher latitudes). In winter the phase of curve II reverses, of course, giving maximum Nm at 9 hr. in low latitudes, and 3 hr. for high latitudes. Having assigned these phases on the basis of the observed variations at Cape York, it is now possible to test their applicability to other latitudes. To do this, the vectors represented by curves I and II (figure 8) are added, the result being displayed on the harmonic dial (figure 9). The curves ( Na nd S) give the amplitude and phase of the Nm variation at all latitudes for N and S months. The scale of latitude is shown along each curve. At a given point on the curves the amplitude of the Nm variation is given by the distance from the centre of the dial, while the phase (time of maximum positive amplitude) is given by drawing a straight line from the centre of the dial through the point; this line is then considered the hour hand on a 12 hr. clock face. The corresponding curve for the equinoxes is simply the vertical line through the centre of the dial. I t too is scaled in latitude. The position of the Australian observatories is shown on each curve by the appropriate initials, GY, B, Cn, H. Comparison of the results in observed variations in figure 4 would appear to show th at a good representation of the Nm variations has been obtained. Thus, at Hobart, the S maximum at 20 hr., the E maximum at 18hr., and the N elevations a t 4 and 16hr. are all accounted for. Similar features a t the appropriate times can be traced in the observed data for the other observatories.
There remains to be considered the relationship between the phase of the Nm variation and the drift which produces it. An important clue is provided by the low summer-day values of Nm found at latitudes > 40° in all parts of the world. According to the discussion in § 5* 1 this should happen* when the phase of the drift is approxi mately 1 9. Similarly, a high degree of winter-day ionization at latitudes > 40° strongly suggests drift which has phase near ! 3. Now these phases are approximately observed in the Nm variation at high latitudes, which has its maximum at about 8 (and 20) hr. in summer, and 4 (and 16) hr. in winter. I t would appear very probable, therefore, th at the maximum downward drift occurs very nearly at the same time as maximum positive SNm. (It will be recalled that this is the phase relationship which has been found between these quantities for the case of the lunar tide (II and III). Theoretically, such a phase relationship has been found to indicate th at the phase of the drift velocity advances upwards through the ionized region.) Now, if this interpretation be correct, then the drift velocity at low latitudes in winter will have the phase \ 10, and low values of daytime ionization might be antici pated there in that season. There is no evidence th at this happens. A good deal of light is thrown on the cause of this apparent difficulty when the phase of the drift in the Fx region is considered in conjunction with th at in I t appears ( § 2) th a t the phase of the Fx drift is much less influenced by seasonal harmonics, and can be sented roughly by f 3 in high latitudes ( > 35°) and f 9 in low. Curve I in figure 8 can probably be taken as an adequate representation. In figure 9 it appears as the horizontal line through 9 and 3 hr., and has been scaled in latitude. The rapid change of amplitude and phase between 30° and 40° latitudes is clearly seen; Canberra is therefore particularly sensitive to even a small seasonal harmonic, as the evidence in § 2 shows. I t will be seen th at at both high and low latitudes in summer, the phases of the drifts in the Fx and F2 regions agree to within an hour or so; in winter there is phase opposition in all latitudes. (It is also to be remarked th at in nearly all latitudes, at both seasons, the phase of the F2 drift leads th at of the Fx, thus exhibiting the upwards advance of phase which is found above on other evidence.) Now a phase reversal, such as appears in winter between Fx and F2, implies a small amplitude at the level of reversal. I t follows that, in winter at low latitudes, the F2 drift in the morning hours before noon, although downwards, has a small and decreasing amplitude. This cannot be so effective in removing the under-surface (and maximum) of the F2 region as the corresponding drift in high latitudes in summer, which sweeps downwards through both regions unchecked. The 'blow-up' of the region in summer a t high latitudes, which is one of the most outstanding characteristics of this region, has been ascribed above to downward drift of ionization in the hours between sunrise and noon. This process is irreversible, since it results in the disappearance of much of the ionization formed in the lower part of the regions. While it is easy to understand the low values of daytime Nm which accompany this process, it is not at all obvious why it is accompanied by high values of h'F2 and hm3jXF 2, which are the other characteristic features of the ' blow-up ' of the region. I t is not easy to treat the problem analytically, in view of the complexity of the relevant differential equation, but some insight may be obtained from cases already examined in I. The increasing value of a at the lower levels results in an increasing rate of disappearance of electrons as we pass downwards in the region. This effect is simulated, for the simple cases of variable flow treated in I, by the condition th at the velocity increases in amplitude as we pass downwards. In the latter case the gain in ionization per unit volume per second from above is less than the loss to lower levels; there is a net loss from flow alone. I t follows th at the case of uniform downward flow accompanied by a gradient of a positive downwards, should be closely analogous to th at of uniform a with drift increasing downwards. The latter case has been solved in I (figure 6). I t is shown there th at when the gradient of v is sufficiently steep rises. There is little doubt th at the gradient of a is sufficiently steep to give the corresponding effect in the case under consideration here, and th at drift downwards will produce the characteristic ' blow-up ' of the F2 region. There is one fundamental difference, however, between the two cases just compared. That treated in I is reversible; when the drift reverses, and ionization moves upwards, Amax-will decrease and Nm increase. The present case is irreversible; much of the ionization carried downwards has disappeared into the ' sink ', and on reversal of the drift &max-will continue to increase, though Nm may now start to increase. I t will be seen that, for the conditions postulated, the level a t which Nm occurs will move upwards, whether the drift be up or down. Now at sunrise these conditions appear to be always satisfied. The Fx and F2 regions a t this time are merged together, and the sharp gradient in a must be close to the level of ^maxi^2. I t follows that, under all conditions of appreciable drift at sunrise, the F2 region will commence to rise and separate from Fx. But from what has been said above, such drift is appreciable always in summer at all latitudes. In winter at low latitudes the small downward drift soon after sunrise may cause a small 'blow-up', but in winter at high latitudes the small upward drift may fail to separate the regions appreciably. The ionization formed by the sun is slowly fitted from the sink, and thus preserved to contribute to the high midday level of ionization which is so characteristic of high latitudes in winter.
The above discussion is clearly consistent with the view, already expressed by Bradbury (1938) and Mohler {1940), th at the Fx and F2 regions can be regarded fundamentally as manifestations of a single Chapman region. The greater electron density in F2 can be regarded as due to the lower value of a in th at region. On this view the reduction of a must occur slightly above the level of maximum ion produc tion in this single region, which is to be identified with the level of hmttx'F1. This is consistent with a conclusion of Appleton (1940) , who finds a constant over the small range of heights covered by the diurnal and seasonal changes in &max i ? , 1. On this view the very large changes in f°F2 with sunspot activity are due to a component of solar radiation which is quite distinct from th at producing the normal composite F region. I t would be anticipated then that this highly variable component would be less penetrating than the normal component, and would produce its maximum ionization at somewhat higher levels in F2. There is a good deal of evidence th at this is so, but the discussion of the data on this point must be left to a later paper.
None of the Australian observatories lies close to the magnetic equator, so th at the characteristics of the region have not been discussed so far. The effect of the term in due to magnetic asymmetry of,the earth is to distort slightly curve I in figure 8 , so th at it reaches its lowest point, not at the equator, but near to the magnetic equator. For the purposes of this discussion it is sufficient to assign to such observatories a latitude which is their magnetic and not their geographic latitude. I t follows from figure 9 that the phase of the drift at such observatories will be 1 12, and the seasonal variation will be small. The amplitude of the drift will be considerably larger than is shown in figure 8.
T h e l o c a t io n o p t h e c u r r e n t s p r o d u c i n g t h e m a g n e t ic v a r i a t i o n s
I t has been shown above that the 'dynamo' currents flowing in the E and Fx regions are substantially in phase with those which produce the solar magnetic varia tions. The corresponding currents in the F2 region show marked seasonal variations of phase which do not appear in the magnetic variations. There is little doubt there fore th at the currents in the F2 region have only a small effect in producing the magnetic variations, a conclusion which is a 'priori probable because of the small conductivity of this region. Now McNish (1937) has produced strong evidence th at the solar magnetic variations are produced mainly in the D region. This conclusion is based on the fact that notable solar flares, which produce strong ionization in this region alone, produce also a strong enhancement of the normal solar magnetic variation. I t appears therefore th at this is the main seat of the solar magnetic variation, while the currents in the E and Fx regions contribute to an unknown extent.
On the other hand, it was shown in III th at the lunar * dynamo ' currents in the latter regions (and in F2) are almost in phase opposition to those which produce the lunar magnetic variations. Symbolically, the evidence from the study of solar and lunar drifts in the ionosphere indicates that L % being the main lunar magnetic variation current. On theoretical and observational grounds there is little likelihood of any unknown ionized region existing which could have a conductivity adequate to produce observable magnetic variations. It seems, therefore, almost essential to identify L? as LD. 
Now it has been a serious difficulty in the theory of the magnetic variations th a t no single ionospheric region has the necessary properties to permit identification as the seat of the L variation, which shows large seasonal changes, but almost negligible influence from sunspot activity. I t is important, therefore, to investigate whether the system given by equation (2) is capable of accounting for these peculiarities of the lunar variation.
The ionospheric current systems necessary to produce the solar and lunar magnetic variations have been delineated by Chapman & Bartels (1940, 1, 229 and 262 re spectively). For 8 the daytime circuit in winter carries 36,000 A, in summer 89 For L the daytime circuit carries 10,000 A in summer and 2400 A in winter. These figures refer to years of sunspot minimum. At sunspot maximum the 8 currents increase by 50 %; the L currents are unchanged. These facts are expressed symbolic ally in terms of equations (1) and (2) 
where SD is the solar daytime current in the D region circuit in winter, measured in thousands of amperes, p is the ratio of the conductivity of the regions t the D, k is the ratio of the average lunar tidal velocity to th at of the solar, 2 are the ratios of summer to winter conductivities in the D, E F regions, qh 2 are the ratios of sunspot maximum to sunspot minimum conductivities in the D, E F regions.
I t is assumed for simplicity th at both the solar and lunar velocities are constant in magnitude throughout the regions, although, of course, the latter velocity changes its sense between D and EF .
In this set of six equations there are seven constants, one of which, q2, can be derived from the variation of electron densities in the E and Fl regions during the sunspot cycle. On the assumption that the proportion of negative to positive ions in these regions does not change during this cycle q2 may be taken as 1*6. Equations (4) to (9) are now solvable, giving SD -2*1 x 104A p 2 -2*1, qx = 1*43. All these results seem entirely reasonable; particularly so when it is realized th at there is nothing to prevent some negative solutions being obtained from such a system of equations, a result which would not have been acceptable physically.
I t appears then th at the facts of the S and L variations can be interpreted naturally by considering each to have two unequal components, which are additive for the 8 variation and which oppose each other in the L variation, this interpretation being consistent with the evidence derived above on the phases of the solar and lunar tides in the E F region. Since this conclusion has been reached indirectly, and depends upon a rather long chain of evidence and deduction, it is clearly desirable to submit it to a direct test. I t appears th at this should be possible from studies of the effects of solar flares upon the magnetic variations. According to the solutions found above Ld/Sd is as much as 0-4, although the observed L variation is only 2*4/36 = 0*067 time S. Clearly, when solar flares enhance the conductivity of the D region, they should greatly enhance L, so that it becomes more comparable with S. In fact, it should be possible to find evidence of a greatly enhanced L in data such as McNish (1937) studied. The latter has given analyses for three major flares, in the form of world maps. Arrows from each magnetic observatory indicate (a) the normal iono spheric current vector above the observatory at the time of the flare, and (6) the additional current vector due to the flare. McNish concluded th a t these vectors coincided substantially in direction. A careful re-examination of this data appears to support the view that the deviations between these two vectors, as shown on McNish's maps, agree with the hypothesis that they are due to an enhancement of L.
McNish's data for Huancayo are reproduced in figure 10 . This site was chosen for special study since it was near the subsoiar point on the occasion of each flare, and both S and L are particularly large at this observatory. In the figure the current vectors are shown at (a) for the flare of 6 November 1936 at 1609 g .m .t ., at (6) for that of 25 August 1936 at 1825 g .m .t ., and at (c) for 8 April 1936 at 1646 g .m .t . In each case OB gives the direction and amplitude of the current producing the normal diurnal variation a t Huancayo at the given time, according to McNish. OC gives the additional current at the time of the flare, also according to McNish. OA gives th at portion of the S currents which flow in the D region, according to the above analysis, i.e. 1-71 OA = OB. If S only were enhanced by the flare, then OC should coincide in direction with OB. The direction of L at the date and time of each flare has been derived from Chapman & Bartels (1940,1,262-263) . I t is given in each case by the direction AD. I t is necessary now to assess the enhancement of conductivity in the D region due to each flare. If this carl be done, the additional vector due to both S and L is fully determined by the theory above. For a first attem pt it has been assumed th at the conductivity of the D region was doubled by each flare. OA then represents in each case the enhancement of the S current, while the theoretical enhancement of the .L current has the direction AD and magni tude 0-4 OA. Thus in each case OD represents the predicted total flare disturbance vector. This is to be compared with OG, th at actually found by McNish, and OA, th at which S alone would produce. I t is seen th at there are grounds for the view th at a greatly enhanced L variation appears in the flare disturbance vector. In each case the S vector has been deviated by L in the right direction. In cases (a) and (6) the magnitude of the change of conductivity in the D region appears to have been well assessed, so th at the calculated vector agrees closely with th at observed. In case (c) the magnitude of the total disturbance vector would agree more closely with th a t found if a slightly smaller enhancement of D region conductivity occurred for this flare than for the other two. Thus if OA' represented the enhancement in S in this case, then OD' would be the deduced vector. The study of the effects of other major flares on the Huancayo magnetic variations, particularly if they occur at times when the L currents are a t right angles to the S, should decide the issue conclusively.
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